ABOUT THE ANIMAL CARE CAMPUS
Through the support of a private endowment, donors, friends, and growing our internal revenue sources, we purchased 6.48 acres on the west side of Bloomington, beginning the Monroe County Humane Association Animal Care Campus.

In August 2019, we broke ground, completing both Phase One and Phase Two. MCHA moved into the campus in April, 2020.

The campus is home to a full-service Nonprofit Veterinary Clinic, Pet Food & Supply Pantry, Grooming, the E. Susan Bartlett Emergency Housing Center, public dog walking trails, and a Pet Memorial Garden.

PHASE ONE
• A full-service Nonprofit Veterinary Clinic provides both surgery services and wellness care, dedicated to providing accessible veterinary care, but is open to the public for all services, with tiered pricing
• Dedicated space to house full-service grooming and the Pet Food & Supply Pantry

PHASE TWO
• The E. Susan Bartlett Emergency Housing Center to house dogs and cats for clients that find themselves in need of emergency housing due to domestic violence, relocation, homelessness, inclement weather, emergencies, health-related stays, or natural disasters

IMMEDIATE ON-SITE BENEFITS:
• Staff Expansion
• Surgery Suite
• Additional Clinic Services
• Additional Educational Programming
• Improve current curriculum and environment for children’s programs
• Expanded pantry & retail space
• Community Outreach & Fundraising events

GROWTH OPPORTUNITIES:
• Programming
• Additional Volunteer Opportunities
• Resource for local emergency partners for animal care
• Emergency Boarding & Sheltering
• Memorial Garden
• Appropriate outdoor space for education initiatives
• On-site Administrative Support
• Additional revenue building initiatives to support and maintain the facility
NAMING OPPORTUNITIES
The new construction of this facility allows you to share in the lasting legacy that this facility will leave on our community and its animals for years to come. All sponsorships will be forever memorialized on a donor recognition wall in the lobby and with an engraved plaque near or on the sponsored room or equipment.

ANNUALLY RENEWING SPONSORSHIPS
When you sponsor a kennel, you’re providing the needed financial support for the animals that stay in your kennel. Your gift pays for animal care supplies, food, clean linen, and for future renovations or repairs to provide the animals in your kennel with increased comfort and enrichment.
Annual sponsorships are available for an annual gift amount of $1,000. Each kennel will be marked with an engraved plaque.

Dog Kennels, One through Five
Sponsorship: $1,000 Each

Feline Condos, One through Four
Sponsorship: $1,000 Each